Welcome to the 2017-19 Biennial Report!

This report is a summary of the State-of-the-Chapter for the reporting period. It provides a snapshot of our activities, initiatives and finances. This year, we celebrate the successful development by the Chapter of "Washington, By and By" a new graphic novel that brings to life critical community planning issues through the eyes of diverse teens. With the State Legislature's mandate requiring a one-half credit stand-alone course in civics beginning with the 2020-21 school year, this novel could prove to be an inspiring tool for learning how local decisions get made, while raising youth awareness of the importance of their voice in forming the future of their local communities.

We've chosen to also use a graphic novel format for this Biennial Report and supplement it with a series of more detailed articles over the coming year in the bi-monthly Chapter newsletter – The Washington Planner.

Thanks Rick! Now come with me as we venture through the 2017-2019 Biennial Report.

Rick Sepler
Chapter President 2017-2019
AND THE AWARD GOES TO...

I can’t wait to find out!
APA WA

AWARDS 2018

STUDENTS

Seattle University

Community Design Workshop: House Relocation, A Sustainable Alternative to Demolition

Renton Downtown Civic Core Vision and Action Plan

Comprehensive Planning for Large Jurisdictions

SUSTAINABILITY

Thurston Regional Planning Council

Watershed Protection and Land Use Planning Project

2017 Comprehensive Plan Periodic Update

Comprehensive Planning for Small Jurisdictions

Citizen Involvement

Blue Mountain Regional Trails Plan

2040 Regional Transportation Plan for the Okanogan Region

Comprehensive Planning for Large Jurisdictions

Transportation Planning

Comprehensive Planning for Small Jurisdictions

Town of Bonney Lake & TWISP

SCJ Alliance Consulting Services

West Richland
Biennial Finances

It's all about the Washingtons

Total Mid-Year Income (01/19-06/19):
- Dues: 67%
- Job Posting: 19%
- Registration: 11%
- Miscellaneous: 2%
- Ads & Materials: 1%

Total Mid-Year Expenses (01/19-06/19):
- General Admin: 37%
- Membership: 12%
- Conference: 14%
- Community Outreach: 9%
- Total Sections: 18%
- Professional Education: 10%
- Advocacy: 1%

Total Mid-Year Income: $55,455.10
Total Mid-Year Expenses: $85,618.11
The tale of membership goes beyond the 7 regions...

Call all the regions and assemble the team!

Total Members: 1597

Total AICP: 614
Total FAICP: 21

Peninsula: 81
South Sound: 80
Puget Sound: 943
Northwest: 127
Columbia: 72
Inland Empire: 160
Southwest: 84
Steel yourself, for Committees!
Shane Hope, along with co-chairs Steve Butler and Gwen Rousseau, worked with the creative team of Gabrielle Lyon, Devin Mawdsley and Kayce Bayer to produce Washington, By and By, a graphic novel about planning in Washington state, coming soon to a high school near you!
Committee Priorities

Infrastructure

School Siting

Housing & Homelessness

Support Funding for Planning

Support Funding for Civics Education

Annexation Reform

CLIMATE CHANGE

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
Member review work on housing, ethics in planning and surface transportation... was approved by the National APA Board of Directors!

LC Co-Chair
Esther Larsen

LC Member
Paula Reeves

Chapter Member
Patrick Lynch
From deep in the Comm Lab of APA Washington came...

Committee biennial highlights

New Chair Dinah Reed!

New Co-Chair Gayle Gerke!

5 issues of Washington Planner published in 2018!

4 issues of Washington Planner published in 2019!
The continuing education committee has some great things going!

* Chapter events
* Section events
* UW events
* Planner's Forums
* Department of Commerce short courses

Webinars and webcasts

MRSC

Planning Webcast Series

Sponsored by APA Chapters & Divisions
And now...

Sections!

Let's take a look at what a few of the APA Washington Sections are doing.
Awarded two Western Washington University planning students $500 scholarships
Awarded two $1,250 PSS Student Planning Education Scholarships
The Puget Sound Section awarded five $300 scholarships to currently-enrolled planning students from Pierce, King, and Snohomish counties to attend the 2019 National Planning Conference (NPC) in San Francisco!
LC Co-Chair Yorik Stevens-Wajda will represent the Washington chapter at...
Thanks for joining us for this graphic tale of the American Planning Association Washington Chapter's Biennial Report. Don't forget to keep a look out for upcoming editions of the Daily Planner to get all the current what's what and who's who in Washington planning! Until next time, stay super!